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UNITED
STATES DISTRICT
DISTRICTCOURT
COURT
UNITED STATES
DISTRICTOF
OFCOLUMBIA
COLUMBIA
FOR THE DISTRICT
ELECTRONICPRIVACY
PRIVACY
ELECTRONIC
INFORMATIONCENTER,
CENTER,
INFORMATION
Plaintiff,
Plaintiff,

Civil
Action 06-00096
06-00096 (HHK)
Civil Action
(HHK)

v.
v.
DEPARTMENT OF
OF JUSTICE,
JUSTICE,
DEPARTMENT
Defendant.

AMERICANCIVIL
CIVILLIBERTIES
LIBERTIES
AMERICAN
UNION,
UNION, et
et al.,
Plaintiffs,

Civil
Action 06-00214
06-00214 (HHK)
Civil Action
(HHK)

v.
v.
DEPARTMENT OF
OF JUSTICE,
JUSTICE,
DEPARTMENT
Defendant.

MEMORANDUMOPINION
OPINIONAND
ANDORDER
ORDER
MEMORANDUM
Plaintiff,
Plaintiff,Electronic
ElectronicPrivacy
PrivacyInformation
InformationCenter
Center ("EPIC"),
(“EPIC”),brings
bringsthis
thisaction
actionagainst
against the
Department
of Justice
Justice(“DOJ”)
("DOJ") under
under the
the Freedom
FreedomofofInformation
InformationAct
Act (“FOIA”),
("FOIA"), 55 U.S.C.
Department of
U.S.C. §§ 552,
552,
release of
of agency records
records regarding
regarding the Bush
seeking the expedited processing and release

Administration's
Administration’spolicy
policyofofconducting
conductingsurveillance
surveillance of
ofdomestic
domestic communications
communications without the
prior
prior authorization
authorization of
of the
the Foreign
Foreign Intelligence
Intelligence Surveillance
Surveillance Court. Presently
Presently before
before the
the court is
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EPIC's
EPIC’s motion for a preliminary injunction [#3].
[#3]. Upon
Uponconsideration
consideration of
of the
the motion,
motion, the
the
opposition thereto,
opposition
thereto, the
the record
record of
ofthe
thecase,
case, and the argument of counsel at a hearing, the court

concludes that the motion must be granted.'
granted.1
I. FACTUAL
FACTUALBACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
1.
On December 16, 2005, the
the New
New York
York Times
Times first
first reported that President
President Bush
Bush “secretly
"secretly

authorized the National Security
others inside
inside the
the United
United
Security Agency
Agency to
to eavesdrop
eavesdrop on Americans and others

Statesto
tosearch
searchfor
forevidence
evidenceofofterrorist
terroristactivity
activity without
without the court-approved
court-approved warrants
warrants ordinarily
ordinarily
States

required for domestic spying.”
spying." James
Risen &
& Eric Lichtblau,
US. Spy
James Risen
Lichtblau, Bush
Bush Lets U.S.
Spy on Callers

Without Courts, N.Y.
N.Y.TIMES,
TIMES, Dec. 16, 2005. The
The New
New York
York Times
Times also
also reported that the
purported legal justification
justificationfor
forthe
thewarrantless
warrantlesssurveillance
surveillanceprogram
programhad
had been
been developed by DOJ

attorneys and
and officials,
officials, that DOJ “audited
"audited the N.S.A.
attorneys
N.S.A. program,"
program,”and
and that
that DOJ
DOJ "expanded
“expanded and

refined a checklist to follow
start monitoring
monitoring
followinindeciding
decidingwhether
whetherprobable
probablecause
cause existed to start

someone's communications.”
communications." Id.
someone’s
Id.
In response
to this
this news,
news, EPIC
EPIC submitted four FOIA
day to
to four
four DOJ
response to
FOIArequests
requests that same
same day

components-the Office
("OAG"), the
components—the
Officeof
ofthe
the Attorney
Attorney General
General (“OAG”),
the Offce
Officeof
ofIntelligence
Intelligence Policy
Policy and
and

Review (“OIPR”),
("OIPR"), the Office
Offce of
("OLC"), and
the Office
Offce of
of Legal
Legal Counsel
Counsel (“OLC”),
and the
of Legal
Legal Policy
("OLP")-citing thethe
New
York
Times
(“OLP”)—citing
New
York
Timesarticle
articleand
andrequesting
requestingrecords
records"from
“fromSeptember
September 11,
11, 2001
2001 to
the present
present concerning
concerningaapresidential
presidentialorder
orderor
ordirective
directive authorizing
authorizing the
the National
National Security Agency

1

After
After EPIC
EPIC filed
filedits
itsmotion
motionfor
foraapreliminary
preliminaryinjunction,
injunction,the
thecourt
courtconsolidated
consolidatedthis
thiscase
case
'
with
American
Civil
Liberties
Union,
et
al.
v.
Department
of
Justice,
Civil
Action
No.
06-214.
with American Civil Liberties Union, et al. v. Department Justice, Civil Action No. 06-214.
By that case,
plaintiffs seek
related to
to the
the NSA’s
NSA's secret
By
case, plaintiffs
seek "the
“the release
release of records related
secret surveillance
program to intercept, without prior
judicial
authorization,
the
telephone
and
prior judicial authorization, the telephone and Internet
communications of
of people
people inside the United
United States."
States.” Compl.
Compl. ¶¶ 2.
2.
opinion is concerned
concernedsolely
solelywith
withEPIC’s
EPIC's motion
motion for
for aa preliminary
preliminary
This memorandum
memorandum opinion
injunction.

2
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('NSA'), ororany
(‘NSA’),
anyother
othercomponent
component of
of the
the intelligence
intelligence community,
community, to
to conduct
conduct domestic
domestic

surveillance without the prior authorization of
of the
the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court
('FISC')." Pl.'s
(‘FISC’).”
Pl.’sMot.,
Mot.,Exhs.
Exhs.7,7,8,8,99 &&10.
10. EPIC
EPICspecifcally
specificallysought
sought the
the following
followingitems:
items:

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

an audit
audit of
of NSA domestic surveillance activities;
an
or aa “checklist”
"checklist" to
exists to
to monitor
monitor
guidance or
to help
help decide
decide whether
whether probable cause
cause exists
an
individual's
communications;
an individual’s communications;
the use
useof
ofinformation
information obtained
obtained through
through NSA
NSA
communications concerning the
domestic surveillance as
the
basis
for
DOJ
surveillance
applications
to
the FISC;
as the basis for DOJ surveillance
and
legal memoranda, opinions
opinions or
or statements
statements concerning
concerning increased
increased domestic
including one
John C.
C. Yoo
Yoo shortly afer
surveillance, including
one authored by John
afterSeptember
September 11,
11,
2001 discussing the potential for
for warrantless
warrantless use
use of
of enhanced
enhanced electronic
surveillance techniques.
surveillance
techniques.

Id.
Id.
In its
its letters,
letters, EPIC
EPICrequested
requested expedited
expedited processing
processing of
of its
its FOIA
FOIArequests
requestsbecause,
because,

according to EPIC, they (1) involve
involve aa "matter
“matter of
ofwidespread
widespread and
and exceptional media interest in

which
questions about
aboutthe
thegovernment’s
government'sintegrity
integrity which
which affect public
which there
there exist possible questions

confidence," id. (quoting
confidence,”
(quoting 28
28 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§ 16.5(d)(1)(iv))
16.5(d)(1)(iv))and
and (2)
(2)pertain
pertain to
to aa matter
matter about which there
"urgency to inform
inform the
Federal Government
Government activity,”
activity," and
is an “urgency
the public
public about
about an
an actual or alleged Federal

were made
made by
by“a
"a person
personprimarily
primarily engaged
engagedinindisseminating
disseminatinginformation.”
information." Id. (quoting
(quoting 55 U.S.C.
U.S.C.
552(a)(6)(E)(v)(II)). InInsupport
§ 552(a)(6)(E)(v)(II)).
supportofofitsitsrequests
requestsfor
forexpedited
expeditedprocessing,
processing, EPIC
EPIC noted
noted that
that the
NSA
about the
the government’s
government's intelligence
intelligence
NSA surveillance
surveillance program
program "raises
“raises serious
serious legal questions about
activity and
considerable media
media attention,”
attention," and
and that
that “hundreds
"hundreds of
of local and national
activity
and has
has received considerable

media organizations
organizations reported
reported on
on this
this matter
matter throughout
throughout the
theUnited
United States
Statesthis
thismorning.”
morning." Id.
Id. at
at 4.
Noting
the NSA’s
NSA's warrantless
Noting the
the pendency
pendency of
of congressional
congressional hearings on the
warrantless domestic surveillance,

EPIC also stated
stated that
that“[i]t
"[i]t is
information as
is critical
criticalfor
forCongress
Congressand
and the
the public
public to
to have
have as
as much information
as

3
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possible about
about the
the DOJ’s
DOJ's role
role in
in this surveillance to fully
fully consider
determine its
its propriety.”
propriety."
consider and determine
Id.
Id.

By letter dated
December21,
21,2005,
2005,the
theDOJ’s
DOJ'sOffice
Officeof
ofInformation
Information and
andPolicy
Policy(“OIP”)
("OIP")
dated December
responded
to EPIC’s
EPIC's letters
letters “on
"on behalf
behalf of
of the
the Offices
Offices of the Attorney
Attorney General and
and Legal
Legal Policy.”
Policy."
responded to

Pl.'s
processing. ...
Pl.’s Mot.,
Mot., Exh.
Exh. 12,
12, at
at 1. OIP
OIPwrote
wrotethat
that "your
“yourrequest
request for
for expedited
expedited processing
. . should
should be

granted." Id.
"we will
will be
granted.”
Id. Notwithstanding
Notwithstandingthis
thisdetermination,
determination,OIP
OIPstated
stated that “we
be unable
unable to comply

with the twenty-working-day
twenty-working-day time
time limit
limit in this case.”
case." Id. OIP
OIP did
did not
not inform
inform EPIC
EPIC of
of an
an
date for
for the completion of
EPIC's FOIA
anticipated date
of the
the processing of EPIC’s
FOIArequests.
requests.
Almost
responded to
to EPIC’s
EPIC's FOIA
FOIA request
Almost three
three weeks
weeks later, on January 6, 2006, OIPR responded
request

and stated
statedthat
that“the
"theOffice
Office of
of Public
Public Affairs
Affairs granted
requestfor
for expedited
expeditedtreatment.”
treatment." Pl.’s
Pl.'s
and
granted your request
Mot.,
Mot., Exh.
Exh. 13,
13, at
at 1. OIPR
OIPRfurther
furtherstated
stated that
that "your
“yourrequest
request will
willbe
bereviewed
reviewedahead
ahead of
of others
others

routinely
onaafirst-in,
frst-in, first-out
frst-out basis"
routinely processed
processed on
basis”but
but did
didnot
not inform
informEPIC
EPICofofan
ananticipated
anticipated date
date
for the completion of the processing.
processing. Id. On
OnJanuary
January 25, 2006, OLC similarly
similarlyadvised
advised EPIC that
its request
for expedited processing
processing had
hadbeen
beengranted.
granted.Thus,
Thus,all
all four
four DOJ components
components to
to which
which
request for
EPIC sent its
conceded that
that expedited processing is appropriate.
its requests
requests have conceded

To date, DOJ has
has neither
neither completed
completed the
the processing
processingof
of EPIC’s
EPIC's FOIA
FOIA requests
requests nor
2
informed EPIC of
date for
for the
the completion
completion of the processing
processingof
of the
therequests.
requests.
On
of an
an anticipated date

January
19,2006,
2006,EPIC
EPICmoved
movedfor
foraapreliminary
preliminaryinjunction
injunction to
to enjoin
enjoin DOJ’s
DOJ's “unlawful
"unlawful attempts
January 19,
attempts

2

2
At
At the
the preliminary
preliminaryinjunction
injunctionhearing,
hearing,held
heldon
onFebruary
February10,
10, 2006,
2006, counsel
counsel for
for DOJ
DOJ stated
stated
that she
she believed
believed that
that disclosures
disclosures would
would begin on March 3, 2006, and continue on a rolling
rolling basis.
basis.
She was
was unable
unableto
to predict
predict when
when the
the production
production would be
She
be completed, however.

4
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to impede
impede plaintiff’s
plaintiff's efforts
records." Pl.'s
effortsto
to obtain
obtain agency
agency records.”
Pl.’s Mot.
Mot.atat1.
1. EPIC
EPICseeks
seeks an
an order
requiring
of its FOIA
FOIA requests
within twenty
requiring DOJ
DOJ to
to complete
complete the processing
processing of
requests within
twenty days
days and to provide
3
index3
within thirty
a Vaughn index
within
thirtydays.
days.

II.
ANALYSIS
II. ANALYSIS
Proprietyof
ofConsidering
Considering Preliminary
PreliminaryInjunctive
InjunctiveRelief
Relief
A. Propriety
As a threshold matter, DOJ questions
questions the
thepropriety
propriety of
of EPIC seeking
seeking preliminary
preliminary

injunctive
draconian emergency
emergencyrelief”
relief' is
injunctive relief
reliefininthis
thiscase,
case, arguing
arguing that
that "such
“such extraordinary
extraordinary and draconian

"unprecedented." Def.'s
“unprecedented.”
Def.’s Opp'n
Opp’natat1.
1.Further,
Further,DOJ
DOJaccuses
accuses EPIC of using the motion for
for a

preliminary
"a version
version of
of the
the ultimate
ultimate relief”
relief" in the
preliminary injunction,
injunction,which
whichaccording
according to
to the
the DOJ
DOJ seeks
seeks “a
case,as
asaalitigation
litigationtactic
tactic“to
"to artificially
artifcially accelerate
proceedings in
in this
this case.”
case." Id. at 2–3.
2-3.
case,
accelerate the proceedings
DOJ's
actsimproperly
improperly in
in seeking
seeking aapreliminary
preliminary injunction
injunction is
DOJ’s argument that EPIC acts
unavailing.
entertainedmotions
motions for
for aa preliminary
preliminary
unavailing. On
Onnumerous
numerousoccasions,
occasions, federal courts have entertained
injunction
have granted
grantedsuch
suchmotions.
motions. See
SeeACLU
ACLU v.
v. Dep’t
Dep't
injunction in
inFOIA
FOIAcases
cases and,
and, when appropriate, have

of Defense,
Defnse, 339
501, 503
503 (S.D.N.Y.
(S.D.N.Y. 2004)
2004) (granting
(grantingpreliminary
preliminary injunction
injunction motion in
339 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d 501,
FOIA
and requiring
requiring production
production within
within one
FOIA case
case and
one month); Aguilera
Aguilera v.
v. FBI,
FBI,941
941F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 144,
144,

152-53 (D.D.C.
152–53
(D.D.C. 1996)
1996) (granting preliminary
preliminary injunction
injunctionininFOIA
FOIAcase
case and
and requiring
requiring expedited
expedited
processing to
to be
be completed
completed within
within approximately
approximately one
one month);
month); Cleaver
Cleaver v.
v. Kelley,
Kelley, 427
427 F.
F. Supp.
Supp.

81-82 (D.D.C.
80, 81–82
(D.D.C. 1976)
1976) (granting preliminary
preliminary injunction
injunctionininFOIA
FOIAcase
case and
and requiring
requiring expedited
expedited
processing to be
be completed
completed within
within approximately
approximately twenty
twentydays);
days); see
see also Al-Fayed v. CIA, 2000

3

A
what information
information the
the agency
agencywithheld
withheld from
from the
the FOIA
FOIA
A Vaughn
Vaughn index describes
describes what
3
requester
as
well
as
the
statutory
exemption
claimed
for
each
withholding.
See
Vaughn
requester as well as the statutory exemption claimed
each withholding. See Vaughnv.v.Rosen,
Rosen,
484 F.2d 820 (D.C. Cir. 1973).

5
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U.S. Dist. LEXIS
19-20 (D.D.C. Sept. 20,
20, 2000)
2000) (denying
(denyingpreliminary
preliminary injunction
injunction in
LEXIS 21476,
21476, at **19–20
FOIA
& Research
Ctr. v. CIA,
FOIA case
case after conducting four-part
four-part analysis);
analysis); Assassination Archives &
Research Ctr.

1988 U.S.
U.S. Dist.
Dist. LEXIS
LEXIS 18606, at *1–3
*1-3 (D.D.C.
1988
(D.D.C.Sept.
Sept. 29,
29, 1988)
1988) (same).'
(same).4

Moreover, the D.C. Circuit
Circuit has held
held that
that “[t]he
"[t]he FOIA
limits on
FOIA imposes
imposes no limits
on courts'
courts’
equitable powers in enforcing its
delays in
in disclosing non-exempt
its terms"
terms” and
and "unreasonable
“unreasonable delays
documents violate the intent and purpose of the FOIA,
FOIA, and
and the
the courts have a duty to prevent

837 F.2d
F.2d 486,
486,494
494(D.C.
(D.C. Cir.
Cir. 1988) (quotation
[such] abuses."
abuses.” Payne
Payne Enters. v. United States,
States, 837

consider the
the merits
merits of
of EPIC’s
EPIC's motion.
omitted). Therefore,
Therefore,the
the court
courtdoes
does not hesitate to consider

Standard for
for Preliminary
PreliminaryInjunctive
InjunctiveRelief
Relief
B. Standard
preliminary injunction
This court may issue aa preliminary
injunctiononly
onlywhen
whenthe
themovant
movantdemonstrates:
demonstrates: (1) a

substantial likelihood
likelihood of
onthe
themerits;
merits;(2)
(2)that
thatititwould
would suffer
suffer irreparable
irreparableinjury
injury if the
substantial
of success
success on
injunction
injunction would
injunction is
is not
not granted;
granted; (3) that an injunction
would not
not substantially
substantially injure
injure other
other interested
interested
parties; and
and (4)
(4) that
that the
the public
public interest
interest would
would be
be furthered
furtheredby
bythe
theinjunction.
injunction. Mova
Mova Pharm. Corp.
Corp.

v. Shalala,
Shalala, 140
140 F.3d
F.3d1060,
1060,1066
1066(D.C.
(D.C.Cir.
Cir.1998)
1998)(quoting
(quotingCityFed
CityFedFin.
Fin.Corp.
Corp.v.v.Office
OficeofofThrift
Thrif
Supervision, 58 F.3d 738, 746 (D.C. Cir.
Cir. 1995));
1995)); see
see also Bancoult
Bancoult v.
v. McNamara,
McNamara, 227
227 F.
F. Supp.
Supp.
2d 144, 150 (D.D.C.
(D.D.C. 2002).
2002). "These
“Thesefactors
factorsinterrelate
interrelateon
onaasliding
slidingscale
scaleand
andmust
must be
be balanced
balanced

against each
eachother.”
other." Serono Labs., Inc. v. Shalala, 158 F.3d 1313, 1318
1318 (D.C.
(D.C. Cir. 1998).
against

4
All
Allofofthe
theDistrict
DistrictofofColumbia
Columbiacases
casescited
citedabove
aboveinvolved
involvedchallenges
challenges to
to an
an agency's
agency’s
4
while EPIC's
up processing
processing of
of
decision to deny expedited processing, while
EPIC’scase
case seeks
seeks to speed
speed up
requests
that
the
government
concedes
are
worthy
of
expedition.
This
distinction
does
not
requests that the government concedes are worthy of expedition.
distinction does not negate
negate
the propriety of this court's
court’s consideration
consideration of
of the
the merits of
of EPIC's
EPIC’smotion,
motion,for
forthe
thecited
citedcases
cases
stand for
for the proposition
proposition that
stand
that the
the court
court may
may use
use its
its equitable
equitable power
power to
to prevent
prevent agency
agency delay, even
when exercise
exercise of
of such
such authority
authority is preliminary
preliminary in
in nature.
nature.

6
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Because
preliminary injunctions
injunctions are
areextraordinary
extraordinaryforms
formsof
ofjudicial
judicial relief, district
district courts
Because preliminary
courts
grant them
them sparingly.
sparingly. Mazurek v. Armstrong,
Armstrong, 520
520 U.S.
U.S. 968,
968,972
972(1997).
(1997). Although the
should grant
the discretion
discretion to
to issue
issue or
or deny
denyaapreliminary
preliminary injunction,
injunction, Ambach
court has
has the
Ambach v. Bell,
Bell, 686
686 F.2d
F.2d 974,

979 (D.C. Cir. 1982), it is not a form
form of relief
lightly.
relief granted
granted lightly.
1. Likelihood
LikelihoodofofSuccess
Success on the Merits

FOIA
to“make
"makeavailable
availableto
tothe
thepublic
publicinformation.”
information." 55 U.S.C.
FOIA requires
requires agencies
agencies to
U.S.C. §§ 522(a).
522(a).

purposeof
of providing
providing information
information to the public is "to
an informed
informed citizenry,
citizenry, vital
vital to
The purpose
“to ensure
ensure an
the functioning
functioning of
corruption and to hold governors
ofaa democratic
democraticsociety,
society, needed
needed to check against corruption

accountable to
to the
the governed.”
governed." NLRB v. Robbins Tire &
accountable
&Rubber
Rubber Co.,
Co., 437
437 U.S.
U.S. 352,
352, 361 (1976).
FOIA requires
agency determine,
determine,within
within twenty working
To achieve this goal, FOIA
requires that an agency
working days,
days,

whether or not to comply with
U.S.C. §§ 552(a)(6)(A)(I).
552(a)(6)(A)(I). An
with aa FOIA
FOIArequest.
request. 5 U.S.C.
An agency's
agency’s failure

to comply
as “constructive
"constructive exhaustion”
exhaustion" of
of administrative
comply with
with these
these time limits
limitsmay
maybe
be treated
treated as

remedies,
authorizing the
the requester
requestertotoseek
seekjudicial
judicialreview
reviewimmediately.
immediately. Id.
Id. § 552(a)(6)(C)(i).
remedies, authorizing
After
After suit
suit isis fled,
filed,ananagency
agencymay
mayobtain
obtainaa stay
stay of
of proceedings
proceedings from the court in order to gain
more time to
to complete
complete its
its processing.
processing. Such
Such stays,
stays, however, may
may only
only be
be granted
granted ifif the
the agency
agency
can show that
that “exceptional
"exceptional circumstances exist and that the agency
agency is
is exercising
exercising due
due diligence
diligence in
in
can

responding
to the
therequest.”
request." Id.
Id. § 552(a)(6)(C)(i)–(iii);
552(a)(6)(C)(i)-(iii); Open
responding to
OpenAmerica
Americav.v.Watergate
Watergate Special
Special
Prosecution Force, 547 F.2d 605,
605, 610–16
610-16 (D.C. Cir.
Cir. 1976).
1976).

7
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In 1996, Congress
passedthe
theElectronic
ElectronicFreedom
Freedomof
ofInformation
Information Act Amendments,
Congress passed

which,
processing of
of
which, inter
inter alia,
alia,added
added to
to FOIA
FOIAaarequirement
requirement that
that agencies
agencies provide for expedited processing
requests in certain
certaincases.
cases. 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(E).5
552(a)(6)(E).5 When expedition
expedition isis appropriate,
appropriate, an
an agency
agency is

obligated to process
therequest
request“as
"assoon
soonasaspracticable.”
practicable."Id.
Id.§§552(a)(6)(E)(iii);
552(a)(6)(E)(iii); 28 C.F.R. §
process the
16.5 (d)(4). Here,
16.5(d)(4).
Here,there
there isis no
no dispute
dispute that EPIC's
EPIC’s FOIA
FOIArequests
requests are
are entitled to expedited

processing; all
all four
fourof
ofthe
theDOJ
DOJcomponents
componentswho
whoreceived
receivedEPIC's
EPIC’srequests
requestshave
haveso
soconceded.
conceded.

Rather, the primary dispute between the parties
parties in
in this matter is the meaning of the statutory
language “as
"as soon as
as practicable.”
practicable."

While
practicable" remains
While "as
“as soon
soon as
as practicable”
remains undefined in
in FOIA,
FOIA,such
suchlanguage
language must
must be
construed in light
light of
by Congress.
Congress. See
SeeDavis
Davis v.
v. Michigan
Michigan
construed
ofthe
the entire
entire statutory
statutoryscheme
scheme enacted
enacted by

Dep't
Dep’t of
of Treasury,
Treasury, 489
489 U.S.
U.S. 803,
803, 809 (1989) ("It
(“Itisisaa fundamental
fundamental canon
canon of statutory construction

5

5

processing provision
provision of FOIA
The expedited processing
FOIAstates,
states, in
in relevant
relevant part,
part, that:
that:

(E)(i) Each
agencyshall
shallpromulgate
promulgateregulations
regulations. ..... providing for
(E)(i)
Each agency
for expedited
expedited
processing
ofrequests
requestsfor
forrecords—
recordsprocessing of
(I) inincases
(I)
casesininwhich
whichthe
theperson
personrequesting
requestingthe
therecords
recordsdemonstrates
demonstrates a
compelling need;
compelling
need; and
in
other
cases
(II)
other cases determined by
by the
the agency.
agency.
*
* * *
of this
this subparagraph,
subparagraph,the
theterm
term“compelling
"compellingneed”
need"means—
means(v) For purposes
purposes of
(I) that
(I)
thataafailure
failuretotoobtain
obtainrequested
requestedrecords
records on
on an
an expedited
expedited basis
basis under
this paragraph could reasonably be expected
expected to
to pose
pose an
animminent
imminent
threat
to the
the life
life or physical safety
safety of
of an
anindividual;
individual; or
threat to
(I) with
primarily engaged
(II)
withrespect
respecttotoaarequest
request made
made by
by a person
person primarily
engaged in
information, urgency to inform the public concerning
disseminating information,
Federal Government
Government activity.
activity.
actual or alleged Federal
5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(E).
As required by the amended
amendedFOIA,
FOIA, the
the DOJ
DOJ implemented
implemented regulations
regulationsproviding
providing for the
expedited processing of
requests
in
cases
where
there
is
a
compelling
need,
as
of requests in cases
compelling need, as defined
defined above,
above, as
as
well
involving “[t]he
"[t]he loss
due process
processrights”
rights"or
or“[a]
"[a] matter
matter of
of
well as
as in cases
cases involving
loss of substantial due
widespread and
and exceptional
exceptional media interest in which
which there
there exist
exist possible
possible questions
questions about the
government's integrity
integrity which
which affect
affectpublic
publicconfidence.”
confdence." 28 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§ 16.5(d)(1)(i)–(iv).
16.5(d)(1)(i)-(iv).
government’s
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that the words of a statute
statute must
must be
beread
readinintheir
their context
context and
andwith
with aa view
view to their place in the

scheme."); Time
Time Warner
Warner Entm’t
Entm't Co. v. FCC, 240 F.3d 1126, 1135 (D.C. Cir.
overall statutory scheme.”);
2001) ("We
(“Wemust
mustplace
place the
the statutory
statutorylanguage
language in
in context
context and
and `interpret
‘interpretthe
thestatute
statute as
as a

symmetrical and
and coherent
coherentregulatory
regulatoryscheme.’”)
scheme."')(quoting
(quotingFDA
FDAv.v.Brown
Brown&
& Williamson
Wlliamson Tobacco
Tobacco
Corp., 529 U.S. 120, 133 (2000)). Moreover,
interpreted, if
if possible, to avoid
Moreover,statutes
statutes must be interpreted,

absurd results.
results. Griffin
Grifin v.v.Oceanic
("[I]nterpretations
absurd
Oceanic Contractors,
Contractors, Inc.,
Inc., 458
458 U.S.
U.S. 564, 575 (1982) (“[I]nterpretations
statute which
which would
are to
to be
be avoided
avoided ifif alternative interpretations
of a statute
would produce
produce absurd
absurd results are

available."); FTC
consistent with the legislative
legislative purpose
purpose are available.”);
FTC v.
v. Ken
Ken Roberts
Roberts Co.,
Co., 276
276 F.3d 583,

590 (2001).
DOJ argues that the “as
"as soon as
as practicable”
practicable" language in the expedited processing

provisions
concrete deadline.
deadline. Rather, according to DOJ, the
provisions should
should be
be interpreted to impose no concrete
"to
court should interpret expedition
expedition under
under FOIA
FOIAtotorequire
requiremerely
merelythat
thatan
anagency
agency move
move aa request
request “to

the head
headof
of the
theline.”
line." Def.'s
Def.’sOpp'n
Opp’natat11.
11. Moreover,
Moreover,DOJ
DOJinsists
insiststhat
thatcourts
courtsshould
should defer
defer to
to an
agency's determination that it is
agency’s
is giving
givingpriority
prioritytotoa arequest
requestand
andprocessing
processing itit"as
“assoon
soon as
as

practicable."
practicable.”
Under DOJ's
DOJ’s view
view of
ofthe
the expedited
expedited processing
processing provisions of FOIA,
FOIA, the
the government
government
would
the time
time line for
with the
would have
have carte blanche to determine the
for processing
processing expedited requests,
requests, with

courts playing no role whatsoever in
in the process.
process. When pressed
pressedatatthe
thepreliminary
preliminary injunction
injunction
hearing as
as to
to what
what delay would
would be excessive
excessive enough
enough such
suchthat
thataacourt
courtcould
couldproperly
properly invoke
invoke its

unwilling to
authority to compel production,
production, counsel
counsel for
for DOJ
DOJ was
was unable or unwilling
togive
givean
ananswer.
answer.

9
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Rather, DOJ’s
DOJ's counsel
requestor simply
simply must take at face value
counsel suggested
suggested that the court and the requestor
agency's determination
determination that
an agency’s
that more
more time
timeisisnecessary,
necessary, regardless
regardless of
of the
the time
time that
that has
has elapsed
elapsed

the request
requestwas
wasfiled.
filed. DOJ's
since the
DOJ’s position
position isis easily
easily rejected.
rejected.
As EPIC
DOJ's reading of
would give
EPIC suggests,
suggests, DOJ’s
of the
the statute would
give the
the agency
agency unchecked power

to drag its feet and
and “pay
"pay lip service"
"statutory and regulatory entitlement to
service” to
to aa requester's
requester’s “statutory

expedition." Pl.'s
such
expedition.”
Pl.’sMot.
Mot.atat12.
12.Further,
Further,
sucha areading
readingruns
runscounter
countertotothe
thelanguage
language of
of the
the statute
statute
relevant case
caselaw.
law. FOIA,
FOIA, as
envisions the
the courts
courts playing
playing an
an important
important role in
and relevant
as amended,
amended, envisions

guaranteeingthat
thatagencies
agenciescomply
complywith
withits
itsterms.
terms.First,
First,FOIA
FOIA explicitly
explicitly states
that “failure
"failure by
guaranteeing
states that
by an
agency to
to respond
respondin
in aa timely
timely manner
manner to
to [an
[an expedited] request
request shall
shall be
be subject
subjectto
to judicial
judicial
agency

U.S.C. §§ 552(a)(6)(E)(iii).
552(a)(6)(E)(iii). See
also55U.S.C.
U.S.C.§§552(a)(4)(B)
552(a)(4)(B)(“[T]he
("[T]hedistrict
districtcourt
court. ...
review."
review.” 5 U.S.C.
See also
..
has
jurisdiction to
has jurisdiction
to enjoin
enjoin the
the agency
agency from
from withholding
withholdingagency
agencyrecords
records and
and to order the

production of any agency
agencyrecords
recordsimproperly
improperlywithheld”).
withheld"). Adopting
Adopting the
the government's
government’s
position-that
position—thatananagency
agencyhas
hasunfettered
unfettered discretion
discretion to
to determine
determine how long is practicable for

processing
expeditedrequests—would
requests-would require
its “duty”
"duty" to
processing expedited
require the
the court to abdicate
abdicate its
to prevent
"unreasonable delays
delays in
in disclosing
disclosing non-exempt documents.”
documents." Payne
“unreasonable
Payne Enters.,
Enters., 837
837 F.2d
F.2d at
at 494

(quotation omitted).
Furthermore, relevant
that courts
courts have
have the
the authority
authority to impose
relevant case
case law establishes
establishes that

concrete deadlines
deadlines on
on agencies
agenciesthat
thatdelay
delaythe
theprocessing
processingofofrequests
requestsmeriting
meritingexpedition.
expedition. These
These

casesimplicitly
implicitly reject the notion that the decision
decision of
of practicability
practicability is
cases
is to
to be
be determined solely by
the agency and
and support
support the
the contention
contention that courts have the
the authority,
authority, and perhaps
perhaps the
the obligation,
obligation,

scrutinize closely
closely agency
agency delay. See,
See, e.g., Leadership Conference on Civil
Rights v.
v. Gonzales,
Gonzales,
to scrutinize
Civil Rights
2005 U.S. Dist.
Dist. LEXIS
LEXIS 33158,
*32-33 (D.D.C.
33158, at *32–33
(D.D.C.Dec.
Dec.9,
9, 2005)
2005) (requiring
(requiringDOJ
DOJ to
to expedite
expedite the
10
10
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plaintiff's
documentswithin
within ten months); Elec.
Elec. Privacy
Privacy
plaintiff’sFOIA
FOIArequest
requestand
andproduce
producethe
the requested
requested documents

Info. Or.
*4-5 (D.D.C.
Ctr.v.v.Dep't
Dep’tofJustice,
of Justice,Civ.
Civ.No.
No.05-845,
05-845, slip
slip op.
op. at *4–5
(D.D.C.Nov.
Nov.13,
13, 2005)
2005) (noting
that the agency’s
agency's processing
processing of
of the
the plaintiff’s
plaintiff's expedited
expedited request
request was "unnecessarily
“unnecessarily slow and
ineffcient"
days until
until
inefficient”and
andordering
orderingthe
theagency
agencytotoprocess
process1500
1500pages
pages every 15 calendar days

processing is complete); Aguilera,
Aguilera, 941
941 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. at 153 (requiring
(requiring processing
processing to be completed

within
81-82 (requiring
within approximately
approximatelyone
one month);
month); Cleaver,
Cleaver, 427
427 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. at 81–82
(requiringprocessing
processing to be

concluded in
in less
less than one month).
In one case,
thecourt
court specifically
specifcally rejected
case, the
rejected the
the agency's
agency’s argument that it was already

plaintiff's request
certain initial
initial production within
expediting the plaintiff’s
request and
and ordered
ordered certain
withineleven
eleven days
days of the

preliminary
preliminary injunction
injunctionhearing.
hearing. ACLU,
ACLU,339
339F.F.Supp.
Supp.2d
2datat503.
503.InInthat
thatcase,
case,the
the defendant
defendant
presented aa similar
similar argument to
agency presented
to the
the one
one presented in this
this case;
case; namely,
namely, that
that because
because the

"defendant agencies were responding ‘as
`as soon
soon as
aspracticable,’
practicable,' the
the issue
issue before
before [the
[the court] was
“defendant

moot and
and ..... .the
intervene." Id.
the court
court lacked
lacked jurisdictional
jurisdictional capacity to intervene.”
Id. The
Thecourt
courtrejected
rejected this
argument, holding
holding that it had the
the authority
authority to intervene
intervene and
and finding
fnding that
argument,
that "the
“the government
government had

failed to respond
properly to
to plaintiffs’
plaintiffs' request."
respond properly
request.” Id.6
Id.6
Having
Having rejected
rejected DOJ's
DOJ’s argument
argument that
that FOIA
FOIAgrants
grants an
an agency
agency unfettered discretion to
determine when to process
expedited requests,
requests,the
thecourt
court must
must next
next determine
determine at
at what
what point
point
process expedited

processing becomes
becomesunreasonably
unreasonablydelayed
delayedsuch
suchthat
thatjudicial
judicialintervention
interventionisisappropriate.
appropriate. EPIC
assertsthat
thatthe
thetwenty-day
twenty-day deadline
deadline that
that applies
applies to
to standard
standard FOIA
FOIA requests
should, at
at aa minimum,
minimum,
asserts
requests should,

6

In ACLU,
produce certain
certain documents
documentswithin
within
ACLU, the
the Department
Department of
of Defense
Defense was ordered to produce
6
339
F.
Supp.
2d
at
503.
The
parties
were
also
eleven
days
of
the
preliminary
injunction
hearing.
eleven days of the preliminary injunction hearing.
at 503. The parties
schedule for
for the production of
ordered to confer and propose aa schedule
of the
the balance
balance of
of the
the requested
requested
documents
one
week
later.
Id.
When
the
parties
failed
to
agree,
the
court
ordered
the production
documents one week later.
When the parties failed to agree,
within one
of all
all remaining
remaining documents
documents within
one month.
month. Id.
Id. at
at 505.
505.
11
11
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meriting expedited processing. As
also apply to requests
requests meriting
AsEPIC
EPICargues,
argues, Congress
Congress could not have
intended to create the absurd
absurd situation
situation wherein standard
FOIA requests
processedwithin
within
standard FOIA
requests must be processed
twenty
agency can
can show
show that
that exceptional
exceptional circumstances
circumstances exist
exist for a delay), yet
twenty days
days (unless the agency
expedited requests
empower an
an agency
agencyto
to unilaterally
unilaterally decide to exceed the standard
standard twenty-day
twenty-day
requests empower

period. Here,
Here,DOJ
DOJhas
has neither
neithermet
met the
the twenty-day
twenty-daydeadline,
deadline,nor
norhas
has itit suggested
suggested that exceptional

circumstances exist
exist to
to extend
extendthat
thatdeadline.
deadline. Therefore,
Therefore, EPIC
EPIC argues
arguesthat,
that,aafortiori,
fortiori, the DOJ
circumstances
must have exceeded the deadline for
for expedited
expedited requests.
requests.

of Information
Information Act
The Electronic Freedom
Freedom of
ActAmendments
Amendments of
of1996,
1996, which
whichenacted
enacted the
processing provision,
provision, “underlined
"underlined Congress's
expedited processing
Congress’s recognition of
of the
the value in
in hastening
hastening

release
of certain
certaininformation.”
information." Edmonds
F.3d 1319,
1319, 1324
1324(D.C.
(D.C. Cir.
Cir. 2005).
2005). The
release of
Edmonds v. FBI, 417 F.3d
legislative
legislative history
historyofofthe
theamendments
amendments makes
makes clear
clear that, although
although Congress
Congress opted not to impose a

specifc deadline
its intent
intent was to “give
"give the
specific
deadlineon
onagencies
agencies processing
processing expedited requests,
requests, its
the request
request

priority
occur." S.
priorityfor
forprocessing
processing more quickly than otherwise would occur.”
S.Rep.
Rep. No.
No. 104-272,
104-272, at
at 17
(emphasis added).
added). Interpreting
Interpreting FOIA to
that provided
provided in
(1996) (emphasis
to allow
allowthe
the agency
agency more time than that
involving standard
releaseof
ofinformation
information nor does
situations involving
standard FOIA
FOIArequests
requests neither
neither hastens
hastens the release
does it

allow for
"more quickly
allow
for processing
processing “more
quicklythan
than otherwise
otherwise would
would occur."
occur.”For
Forthese
thesereasons,
reasons, this court is
of the view
view that
"as soon
soonas
aspracticable,”
practicable,"ininthe
thecontext
contextof
ofaaprovision
provisionof
of FOIA
FOIA
that the phrase
phrase “as
allowing for
allowing
forexpedited
expeditedprocessing,
processing, cannot
cannot be
be interpreted to
to impose
impose a lower
lower burden
burden on
on the
the agency

than
would otherwise
otherwise exist.
exist.'7 Doing
purpose" of
of
than would
Doing so
so would
would not
not be
be "consistent
“consistent with the legislative purpose”

It
practicable" language
is found
found in a
It is
is important
importantto
toremember
remember that
that the
the "as
“as soon
soon as practicable”
language is
'7
provision providing
for
"expedited
processing."
The
plain
meaning
of
the
word
"expedite" is “to
"to
providing for “expedited processing.” The plain meaning the word “expedite”
speed up
up the
the progress
progress of.”
of." AMERICAN
HERITAGE
461
(NewCollege
Collegeed.
ed.1976).
1976). Any
Any
speed
AMERICAN H
ERITAGE DDICTIONARY
ICTIONARY 461
(New
reading of the statutory language that allows the agency more
more time
time than allowed in
standard
in standard
requests
would therefore run counter to the clear meaning of the words used in the expedited
requests would
12
12
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FOIA
results." Griffin,
Grifin, 458
FOIA and
and would "produce
“produce absurd
absurd results.”
458 U.S.
U.S. at
at 575. Therefore,
Therefore, the
the court
an agency
agencythat
thatviolates
violates the
thetwenty-day
twenty-day deadline
deadline applicable
applicable to
to standard
standardFOIA
FOIA
concludes that an
requests
presumptively also fails to
an expedited
expedited request
request“as
"assoon
soonas
aspracticable.”
practicable." That
requests presumptively
to process
process an
is, a prima
prima facie
facie showing
showingof
ofagency
agencydelay
delayexists
exists when
when an
an agency
agency fails
fails to
to process
process an expedited

FOIA
within the
FOIA request
request within
the time
time limit
limitapplicable
applicabletotostandard
standard FOIA
FOIArequests.
requests.
The presumption of
failing to
of agency
agency delay raised by failing
torespond
respond to
to an
an expedited
expedited request
request

within
withintwenty
twentydays
days isiscertainly
certainlyrebuttable
rebuttableififthe
theagency
agencypresents
presents credible
credible evidence
evidence that disclosure

within
within such
such time
time period
period is
is truly
trulynot
not practicable.'
practicable.8Here,
Here,however,
however,DOJ
DOJhas
has not
not attempted
attempted to
present
any evidence
evidenceeither
eitherthat
thatprocessing
processingEPIC’s
EPIC'sFOIA
FOIA requests
requestswithin
within twenty
twenty days of the
present any

processing provision.

8
DOJ argues
that, because
becauseEPIC
EPICbears
bearsthe
theburden
burdenproving
provingthat
thatititisisentitled
entitled to
to aapreliminary
preliminary
argues that,
injunction,
injunction,ititmust
mustalso
alsobear
bear the
the burden
burden of
of proving
provingthat
thatthe
theagency
agency isis not
not acting
acting"as
“assoon
soon as
as
practicable."
practicable.” The
Thecourt
courtisiscomfortable
comfortablerejecting
rejectingthis
thisargument
argumentand
andplacing
placingsuch
such aa burden
burden on the
agency once
once the
thetwenty-day
twenty-day deadline
deadline has
haspassed
passedfor
fortwo
tworeasons.
reasons.First,
First, doing
doing so
so isis fair
fair given that
agency
DOJ has sole access
accessto
toand
andcontrol
control over
over evidence
evidence pertaining
pertaining to when processing can
can practicably
practicably
be completed. See
Keyes v.
v. School
School Dist.
Dist. No. 1, 413 U.S. 189, 209 (1973) ("There
See Keyes
(“There are
are no hard
and
fast
standards
governing
the
allocation
of
the
burden
of
proof
in
every
situation.
and fast standards governing the allocation of the burden of proof in
situation. The
The issue,
issue,
rather, is merely a question of policy
on experience
experience in
in the
the different
different
policyand
and fairness
fairness based
based on
situations.") (quoting
EVIDENCE
2486,atat275
275(3d
(3ded.
ed.1940)).
1940)). As the Supreme
situations.”)
(quoting99J.J.WIGMORE,
WIGMORE , E
VIDENCE §§2486,
explained, itit is “entirely
"entirely sensible to burden
burden the
the party
partymore
morelikely
likely to have
have information
information
Court has
has explained,
relevant to the facts
facts about
about [the
[the matter
matterat
atissue]
issue]with
with the
theobligation
obligation to
to demonstrate
demonstrate[those]
[those]facts.
facts...
..
Such was
was the
therule
ruleatatcommon
commonlaw.”
law." Concrete Pipe &
& Prods.
. Such
Prods. v.
v. Constr. Laborers
Laborers Pension
Pension
337, at 510 (5th
(5th ed.
Trust, 508
508 U.S.
U.S.602,
602,626
626(1993);
(1993);see
seealso
alsoMCCORMICK
MCCORMICKON
ON EVIDENCE
EVIDENCE §§ 337,
ed.
("A doctrine
lie
1999) (“A
doctrine ofen
oftenrepeated
repeatedby
bythe
thecourts
courts isis that
that where
where the
the facts with
with regard
regard to
to an
an issue
issue lie
peculiarly
proving the
peculiarly in
inthe
the knowledge
knowledge of
ofaa party,
party, that
that party
party has
has the burden of proving
the issue.").
issue.”).
Second, interpreting
interpreting the expedited processing provision
provision to
Second,
to place
place the
the burden
burden on
on the
the agency
to account for delay would create
"symmetrical and coherent
coherent regulatory
regulatory scheme.”
scheme."Brown
Brown &
&
create aa “symmetrical
Williamson,
529
U.S.
at
133.
An
agency
sued
for
not
responding
to
a
standard
FOIA
request
Williamson,
An agency sued for not responding to a standard FOIA request can
receive additional time
request only
only if
if itit meets
time to
to process
process that request
meets its burden of establishing that the
agency
is
exercising
due
diligence
in
exceptional
circumstances.
U.S.C. §§552(a)(6)(C)(i)–(iii).
552(a)(6)(C)(i)-(iii).
agency is exercising
diligence in exceptional circumstances. 5 U.S.C.
Because
Congressimposed
imposed aaburden
burdenon
onagencies
agenciestotoaccount
accountfor
for any
anydelay
delayin
in the
the processing
processing of
of
Because Congress
standard FOIA
FOIA requests,
it
stands
to
reason
that
an
agency
may
also
be
held
to
account
for
delays
requests, it stands to reason
may also be held
for delays
in expedited
expedited processing.
processing.
8
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receipt of EPIC's
was impracticable
impracticable or
or that
that processing
processingthe
thecomplaint
complaintwithin
within the time
EPIC’s requests
requests was
period requested
by EPIC
EPIC in
in its motion (twenty
from the
memorandum opinion
opinion is
requested by
(twenty days
days from
the date this memorandum
filed
from the
EPIC's FOIA
filed and
and three
three months from
the date DOJ received EPIC’s
FOIArequests)
requests) is
is not
not practicable.
practicable.
Instead, the DOJ is content
content to
to rest
rest on
on its
its unsupported
unsupportedallegations
allegationsthat
thatdelay
delayisisnecessary
necessarybecause
because

EPIC's
are“broad”
"broad" and
andinvolve
involve classified
classified documents.
documents. Pl.’s
Pl.'s Opp'n
EPIC’s requests
requests are
Opp’n at
at 14.
14. These
These vague
vague
assertions, unsupported
unsupportedby
bycredible
credibleevidence,
evidence,are
areinsufficient
insuffcient to
assertions,
to demonstrate
demonstrate that further delay is

necessitated. Wilderness
Wlderness Soc’y
Soc'y v.
v.Dep’t
Dep't of
of Interior,
Interior, 2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
currently necessitated.
LEXIS 20042,
20042, at
*34-35 (D.D.C.
*34–35
(D.D.C.Sept.
Sept.12,
12,2005)
2005)(listing
(listingcases
casesthat
thathold
holdthat
thatan
anagency
agency must
must present
present "analysis,
“analysis,

agencyaffidavits,
affdavits, declarations,
meet its
its burden
burden of
of
statistics, agency
declarations, or other sworn statements"
statements” to meet

that further
further time for processing
FOIA request
requestisisrequired).
required). Moreover, courts often
establishing that
processing aa FOIA
find
find that
that one
one to two
two months
months is suffcient
sufficienttime
timefor
forananagency
agencytotoprocess
process broad
broad FOIA
FOIArequests
requests that

may involving
involving classifed
ACLU 339
504-05
classifiedor
orexempt
exempt material.
material. See,
See, e.g., ACLU,
339F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d at 504–05
FOIA request
(despite the fact that national security
security issues
issues were raised by the FOIA
request at issue, ordering

production of all
documentswithin
within one
onemonth);
month);Judicial
Judicial Watch,
Watch,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Dept’
Dept' of
of
all responsive
responsive documents
Energy, 191 F. Supp. 2d 138, 140–41
140-41 (D.D.C.
(D.D.C.2002)
2002)(ordering
(orderingagencies
agencies to
to process
process over 6000

pages
of material
material within
within 60
Dep't of
pages of
60 days); NRDC v. Dep’t
of Energy,
Energy, 191
191 F.
F. Supp. 2d 41, 43 (D.D.C.
2002) (ordering the “vast
"vast majority"
be completed
completed within
within 32
majority”ofofthe
theprocessing
processing of
of7500
7500 pages
pages to be
days).
days).

For these reasons,
reasons,the
thecourt
courtconcludes
concludesthat
thatEPIC
EPIChas
hasmade
madeaaclear
clearshowing
showingthat
thatititisislikely
likely

to succeed
succeedon
onthe
themerits.
merits. ItIt is
is undisputed
undisputedthat
thatEPIC’s
EPIC'sFOIA
FOIA requests
requestsmerit
meritexpedition;
expedition;all
allfour
four of
of
the relevant DOJ components have granted
granted expedited
expedited processing
processingto
to EPIC.
EPIC. Furthermore,
Furthermore, DOJ
DOJ has
has
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exceededthe
thetwenty-day
twenty-dayperiod
period applicable
applicable to
to standard
standardFOIA
FOIA requests.
requests. Finally,
Finally, DOJ
exceeded
DOJ has
has not
presented
evidencethat
thatprocessing
processingEPIC’s
EPIC'sFOIA
FOIA requests
requestswithin
within the next twenty days would be
presented evidence

impracticable.

Irreparable Injury
2. Irreparable
As the Supreme Court has made
made clear,
clear, public
public awareness
awarenessof
of the
the government’s
government's actions is “a
"a

necessity in
in aa real
realdemocracy.”
democracy." Nat'l
Nat'l Archives
structural necessity
Archives &&Records
Records Admin.
Admin. v.
v. Favish,
Favish, 541
541 U.S.

157, 172 (2004). Not
Notonly
onlyisispublic
publicawareness
awarenessaanecessity,
necessity, but
but so
so too
too is
is timely
timely public
publicawareness.
awareness.
For this reason,
Congressrecognized
recognizedthat
thatdelay
delayinincomplying
complying with
with FOIA
FOIA requests
"tantamount
reason, Congress
requests is “tantamount

to denial.”
denial." H.R.
H.R.Rep.
Rep. No.
No. 93-876,
93-876, at 6 (1974). The
The D.C.
D.C. Circuit
Circuitlikewise
likewiseacknowledged
acknowledged that
"stale information
information is
“stale
is of
of little
littlevalue."
value.”Payne
PayneEnters.,
Enters.,837
837F.2d
F.2datat494.
494. The
The1996
1996amendments
amendments to
FOIA
"underlined Congress’
Congress' recognition
FOIA creating
creating the
the statutory right
right to
to expedition
expedition in
incertain
certain cases
cases “underlined

hastening release
releaseofofcertain
certaininformation.”
information." Edmonds, 417
417 F.3d
F.3d at
at 1324.
1324. As EPIC
of the value in hastening

notes, “the
"the loss
lossof
of that
that‘value’
`value' constitutes
constitutesaacognizable
cognizableharm.”
harm." Pl.’s
Pl.'s Reply
Reply at
at 7.
7. As
correctly notes,
time is necessarily of the essence
caseslike
likethis,
this,such
suchharm
harmwill
will likely
likely be
essence inincases
be irreparable.
irreparable.

DOJ insists that
that EPIC
EPIC will
will suffer
EPIC's motion for a
suffer no
no harm ifif the
the court were to deny EPIC’s
preliminary
alreadyafforded
affordedEPIC
EPICall
all the
therelief
relief to
to which
which it is
preliminary injunction
injunctionbecause
because DOJ has
has already

entitled. Because
Because itit has
has already expedited
requests by
expedited EPIC’s
EPIC's FOIA
FOIA requests
by administratively
administratively granting
them expedited status
status and
and prioritizing
prioritizing them
them over
overother
otherpending
pendingrequests,
requests, DOJ
DOJ argues
argues that EPIC is

"nothing more.”
more." Def.'s
thelimits
limits of
of
entitled to “nothing
Def.’sOpp'n
Opp’natat16.
16. This
Thisargument
argument stretches
stretches the
plausibility.
plausibility. EPIC's
EPIC’sright
righttotoexpedition
expeditionisiscertainly
certainlynot
notsatisfied
satisfied by
by DOJ's
DOJ’s decision
decision to give
priority
prioritytotoEPIC's
EPIC’srequests.
requests. What
Whatmatters
matterstotoEPIC
EPICisisnot
nothow
howthe
therequests
requests are
are labeled by the
agency, but
but rather
rather when
when the
the documents
documentsare
areactually
actuallyreleased.
released. As
As EPIC
EPIC contends,
contends, “merely
"merely paying
agency,

15
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lip
lip service"
service” to
to EPIC's
EPIC’sstatutory
statutoryright
rightdoes
doesnot
notnegate
negate "the
“the harm
harm that
that results from
from the
the agency's
agency’s

failure to actually
processing." Pl.'s
in original).
original). Unless
actually expedite
expedite its processing.”
Pl.’s Reply
Reply at
at 7 (emphasis
(emphasis in
Unless the
requests
areprocessed
processedwithout
withoutdelay,
delay,EPIC’s
EPIC'sright
rightto
toexpedition
expedition will
will be
requests are
be lost.
Morever,
Morever, DOJ's
DOJ’sarguments
arguments challenging
challenging the
the irreparable
irreparable nature
nature of
of the
the harm
harm sustained
sustained by

EPIC as
result of
of DOJ’s
DOJ's delay
delay is
is severely
severelyundermined
underminedby
byits
itsdetermination
determinationthat
thatEPIC’s
EPIC's FOIA
FOIA
as aa result
requests
merit expedition.
expedition. Such
requests merit
Such aa determination
determination necessarily
necessarily required DOJ to find
find that
that there
there was

an “urgency
"urgency to inform the public”
public" about
surveillance program.
program. Pl.’s
Pl.'s Mot.,
an
about the
the warrantless
warrantless surveillance
Mot., Exhs.
Exhs.
12, 13 (emphasis
(emphasisadded).
added). Given this concession,
the court
court finds
finds it hard to accept
DOJ's current
12,
concession, the
accept DOJ’s

that disclosure
disclosure is
is not
not urgent
urgent and
andthat
thatfurther
further delay
delay will
will not
argument that
not harm
harm EPIC.
EPIC.
Beyond losing its
its right
rightto
toexpedited
expedited processing,
processing, EPIC
EPIC will
willalso
alsobe
beprecluded,
precluded,absent
absent a

preliminary
preliminary injunction,
injunction, from
fromobtaining
obtaining in
inaa timely
timelyfashion
fashion information
information vital
vitaltotothe
thecurrent
current and
and
debate surrounding
surroundingthe
thelegality
legality of
of the
the Administration’s
Administration's warrantless
ongoing debate
warrantless surveillance
program. President
President Bush
Bush has
has invited
invited meaningful
meaningfuldebate
debate about
about the warrantless surveillance

program. David
WelcomesInquiry
Inquiry on
on Secret
SecretWiretaps,
Wretaps, N.Y.
DavidE.
E.Sanger,
Sanger, In
InShift,
Shift,Bush
Bush Says
Says He Welcomes
TIMES,
Jan.12,
12,2006.
2006. That
That can
can only
only occur
occur if
if DOJ processes
its FOIA
FOIA requests
requests in
in aa timely
timely fashion
T
IMES , Jan.
processes its
and releases
releasesthe
theinformation
information sought.
sought.'9

9

DOJ argues
that “[b]ased
"[b]ased upon the information
information that
argues that
thatthe
thegovernment
governmenthas
has already
already made
made
9
public ...
able
. . .plaintiff
plaintiffisisfully
fully
abletotoparticipate
participateininthe
thecurrent
current public
public debate."
debate.” Def.'s
Def.’sOpp'n
Opp’nat
at 18.
18.
This argument is quickly
quickly rejected,
for
as
EPIC
correctly
argues,
"a
meaningful
and
truly
rejected, for as
argues, “a meaningful and truly
on the
the legality
legality and propriety of
democratic debate
debate on
of the
the warrantless surveillance program
program cannot
cannot be
based
solelyupon
uponinformation
information that
that the
theAdministration
Administration voluntarily
voluntarily chooses
to disseminate.”
disseminate." Pl.’s
Pl.'s
based solely
chooses to
Reply at 8 (quotation omitted).
16
16
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3. Burden
Burden on
on Others'
Others’ Interests
Interests
EPIC argues
that DOJ
DOJ cannot
cannot be
be said
saidto
to “be
"be burdened
burdenedby
byaarequirement
requirementthat
thatitit comply
comply
argues that

with
with the
the law."
law.” Pl.'s
Pl.’sMot.
Mot.atat15.
15.InInitsitspapers,
papers,DOJ
DOJnever
nevercontests
contests this point. Indeed,
Indeed, DOJ fails to
make any
any case
casewhatsoever
whatsoeverthat
thatititwill
will be
be burdened
burdenedby
bygranting
grantingaapreliminary
preliminaryinjunction
injunction in this

matter, thereby
thereby conceding
concedingthat
thatthis
thisfactor
factorofofthe
thepreliminary
preliminaryinjunction
injunction inquiry
inquiry weighs
weighs in
in EPIC’s
EPIC's
favor.

Additionally,
carry relatively
relatively
Additionally,ititisisnotable
notablethat
thatthe
theDOJ
DOJcomponents
components at
at issue
issue in this
this case
case carry
and handle
handle very
very few,
few, if
if any, expedited requests.
requests. The DOJ statistics
statistics for
for
small FOIA
FOIA caseloads
caseloads and
2004 indicate that OIPR,
OIPR, OLP
OLP and
and OLC
OLChandled
handledno
norequests
requests that merited
merited expedited
expedited processing,
processing,

and OAG
OAG handled
handledonly
only two.
two. Pl.'s
of
and
Pl.’s Mot.,
Mot., Exh.
Exh. 18.
18. Therefore,
Therefore,requiring
requiringexpedited
expedited processing
processing of
the requests
requests at
at issue
issue should
should not
not be
be unduly
unduly burdensome to DOJ and should not
not cause
cause any delay to

other expedited FOIA
FOIArequests.
requests.
4. Public
Public Interest
Interest
met because
because“there
"thereisisan
anoverriding
overridingpublic
publicinterest
interest. ...
The public interest prong is met
. . in the
general importance
importance of
of an
an agency’s
agency'sfaithful
faithful adherence
adherenceto
toits
itsstatutory
statutorymandate.”
mandate." Jacksonville
Jacksonville Port
Port
general

Auth. v. Adams.,
556 F.2d
F.2d 52,
52, 59
59(D.C.
(D.C. Cir.
Cir. 1977). Moreover,
Adams., 556
Moreover,the
the public
publicinterest
interest isis also
also served
served
by the expedited release
of the
the requested
requesteddocuments
documentsbecause
becauseititfurthers
furthersFOIA’s
FOIA's core
core purpose
purpose of
of
release of

"shed[ding] light
of its statutory
statutory duties.”
duties." Dep't
“shed[ding]
lighton
on an
an agency's
agency’s performance
performance of
Dep’tof
ofJustice
Justice v.
v.
Reporter's
749, 773
773 (1989);
(1989); see
seealso
alsoCtr.
Or. to Prevent
Reporter’s Comm.
Comm. for
for Freedom
Freedom of
of the
the Press, 489 U.S. 749,

Handgun Violence v. Dep’t
Dep't of
2d 3,
3, 55 (D.D.C.
(D.D.C. 1999) (“There
("There is public
of Treasury, 49 F. Supp.
Supp. 2d

benefit in the release
releaseof
ofinformation
information that
that adds
addstotocitizens’
citizens' knowledge”).
knowledge"). Finally,
Finally, given
given the
the great
great
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public
public and
and media
media attention
attention that
that the
the government's
government’swarrantless
warrantless surveillance
surveillanceprogram
programhas
has garnered
garnered
the recent
recent hearings
hearingsbefore
beforethe
theSenate
SenateJudiciary
Judiciarycommittee,
committee,the
thepublic
publicinterest
interestisisparticularly
particularly
and the
well-served
well-served by
by the
the timely
timelyrelease
release of
ofthe
therequested
requested documents.
documents.

DOJ counters
counters that
that aapreliminary
preliminary injunction
injunction will
will actually
actuallyharm
harm the
the public
public interest.
interest.
Specifically, DOJ
that requiring
requiring the
the agency
agencytotofinish
fnish its processing within
within twenty
Specifically,
DOJ suggests
suggests that
twenty days
days
will
that the
the agency
agencywill
will inadvertently disclose exempted
exempted documents.
documents. As
willincrease
increase the
the chances
chances that
Congress has
hasdetermined
determinedthat
thatititisisin
in the
the public
public interest to prevent the
the public
public disclosure of such
Congress

documents, the
the public
public interest would be harmed
harmed “by
"by compelling
compelling disclosure
documents,
disclosure before appropriate
agency review
review intended
intended to
to protect material that is subject to
to statutory exemptions
exemptions from
from disclosure
agency

can be
becompleted.”
completed." Def.’s
Def.'s Opp'n
can
Opp’n at
at 22.
22.
the court
court does
does not
not wish
wish for DOJ
To be sure, the
DOJ to
to inadvertently
inadvertentlyrelease
release exempted
exempted materials.
materials.

For that matter, “[i]t
"[i]t isisthe
the duty
dutyof
ofthe
the court
court to
to uphold
uphold FOIA
FOIAby
bystriking
strikingaaproper
properbalance
balance between
between

[EPIC's] right
[EPIC’s]
rightto
toreceive
receive information
informationon
ongovernment
government activity
activityininaa timely
timelymanner
manner and
and the
government's contention that national security
prevent timely
timely disclosure or
government’s
security concerns prevent

identifcation."
identification.”ACLU,
ACLU,339
339F.F.Supp.
Supp.2d
2d at
at 504.
504. However,
However, "[m]erely
“[m]erelyraising
raising national
national security
concerns cannot
cannotjustify
justify unlimited
unlimited delay."
concerns
delay.” Id.
Id.Congress
Congresshas
has already
already weighed
weighed the value of prompt
disclosure against the risk of
of mistake
mistake by
by an
an agency
agency and determined that twenty
twenty days
days is a
reasonable
time period, absent exceptional circumstances, for
reasonable time
for an
an agency to properly
properly process
process

standard FOIA
FOIA requests.
not yet
yet made
madeany
anyspecific
specifc showing
showing that
thatitit will
will not
requests. Here,
Here, DOJ has
has not
not be
be
process the
thedocuments
documentswithin
within the
the time
time period sought by EPIC. Vague
able to process
Vague suggestions
suggestions that

inadvertent release
releaseof
of exempted
exempteddocuments
documentsmight
mightoccur
occurare
areinsufficient
insuffcient to outweigh the very

tangible benefits
benefts that FOIA
further-government openness
FOIA seeks
seeks to further—government
openness and
and accountability.
18
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*

*

*

In sum, the record as
as currently
currently before the
the court
court demonstrates
demonstratesthat
thatEPIC’s
EPIC's motion
motion for a

preliminary
preliminaryinjunction
injunctionshould
shouldbe
begranted.
granted.EPIC
EPIChas
hasshown
shownthat,
that,because
because DOJ
DOJ has
has neither
satisfied the time restraints applicable
applicable to
to standard
standard FOIA
FOIArequests
requests nor
nor established
established that such

compliance was
was not
not practicable,
practicable, EPIC
EPIC is
is likely
likely to succeed
on the
themerits.
merits. Second,
Second, EPIC’s
EPIC's right to
succeed on
timely
documentswill
will be irreparably
timely release
release of the requested
requested documents
irreparably harmed
harmed ifif the
the documents
documents are not

processed
promptly. Finally, both of the remaining factors
factors of
of the
the preliminary
preliminary injunction
injunction
processed promptly.

standard-that ititfurther
that itit not burden
burdenothers’
others'interests—counsel
interests-counsel in
standard—that
furtherthe
thepublic
publicinterest
interest and
and that

favor of granting EPIC’s
EPIC's motion.
III.
CONCLUSION
III. CONCLUSION
Accordingly,
Accordingly, ititisis this
this 16'
16thday
dayofofFebruary,
February,2006,
2006, hereby
hereby

ORDERED
that EPIC's
EPIC’s motion for aa preliminary
and it
ORDERED that
preliminary injunction
injunction [#3]
[#3] is
is GRANTED;
GRANTED; and
is further
ORDERED that
16, 2005
2005 FOIA
FOIA
ORDERED
thatDOJ
DOJshall
shallcomplete
complete the
the processing
processing of EPIC's
EPIC’s December 16,
requests
andproduce
produceor
oridentify
identify all responsive records
records within
within 20
requests and
20 days
days of the date of this order;

and itit is further
and

ORDERED
thatDOJ
DOJshall
shallprovide
provideEPIC
EPICwith
withaadocument
documentindex
indexand
anddeclaration,
declaration, as
as
ORDERED that
v. Rosen,
Rosen,484
484F.2d
F.2d820
820(D.C.
(D.C.Cir.
Cir.1973),
1973),stating
statingits
itsjustification
justifcation for the
specified in Vaughn v.
withholding
within 30
withholdingofofany
anydocuments
documents responsive
responsive to EPIC's
EPIC’s requests
requests within
30 days
days of
of the
the date of this

order.

H. Kennedy,
Kennedy, Jr.
Jr.
Henry H.
United
District Judge
United States
States District
Judge
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